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ABSTRACT Conduction velocity is a complex physiological process that integrates the active and passive properties of
the excitable cell. The relations between these properties in determining the conduction velocity are not intuitively
obvious, and models have been used frequently to illustrate important relationships. To study the relationships of
important parameters and to evaluate commonly used models, we changed conduction velocity experimentally in sheep
cardiac Purkinje strands by reducing extracellular Na systematically. Cable analyses were also performed to obtain
passive membrane and cable properties. Resting membrane resistance and capacitance did not change, nor did core
resistance. Active properties measured in addition to conduction velocity included maximal upstroke velocity, action
potential height, time constant of the foot, peak inward current, and upstroke power. With reduction in extracellular
Na, all of these parameters of the action potential changed nonlinearly and not in direct proportion to the change in
conduction velocity. The only simple relation found was a linear relationship between maximal upstroke velocity and
peak inward current, normalized by the capacity of the foot. Models based on the cable equation and the wave equation
offer a basis for quantitative analysis of conduction, and these data can be used to test the models.
INTRODUCTION
Communication in nerve and striated muscle relies on the
propagated action potential. It is a complex process that
involves all of a tissue's active and passive properties.
Although the ionic basis of the membrane action potential
in some nerves is well known (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952),
the relationship of the basic properties to the characteris-
tics of the conducted action potential is not well under-
stood.
The activated, transmembrane ionic current (I;) is the
driving influence for conduction, and it interacts with the
passive membrane and cable properties of the tissue to
yield a steady, balanced, state of conduction (Fozzard,
1979). The characteristics of the ionic currents are best
studied under nonphysiologic conditions, such as a voltage
clamp, which are difficult to relate to the conducted
situation. As a result, experimental studies of conduction
have usually focused on readily observable properties of
conduction, such as velocity (0), maximal upstroke velocity
(PJ), action potential height (Vpk), and others. The
relationships between the ionic current and these easily
measured properties are not intuitively obvious. A combi-
nation of experimental study and mathematical modeling
will be required to clarify them on a quantitative basis.
This is an experimental study of parameters of conduc-
tion during systematically induced changes in propagation.
Few prior studies of conduction have provided information
on ionic current. This study does so by a method similar to
the phase-plane method used by Jenerick (1963, 1964a, b).
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Cardiac Purkinje strands were used in the study because
they have several characteristics that make them particu-
larly interesting and useful. In the heart they are special-
ized for fast conduction with a wide margin of safety, and
will conduct over a wide range of conditions. Although
their passive properties are complex (Fozzard, 1966; Frey-
gang and Trautwein, 1970), they have been well studied.
This aids in reliably utilizing the methods described here.
While these results were obtained in heart cells, most of the
properties and results can be generalized to other conduct-
ing tissues (Fozzard, 1979).
In this study, propagation is altered in a systematic
manner by changing the sodium concentration of the
external solution. The basic passive cable properties did not
change with reduced external sodium. Ionic current corre-
lated well with P., However, 0 was not related to either
17., or ionic current by a simple proportionality, indicating
that other factors are involved in the relationship. These
data are used in a companion study to aid in the evaluation
of models of conduction.
GLOSSARY
a Radius of the cylindrically modeled fiber
ai, ao Intracellular and extracellular activities of an ion species,
specifically implied Na activity
Cm Low frequency capacitance per unit cylindrical surface area
Cr Capacitance filled during foot of upstroke; capacitance per unit
cylindrical surface area
G Membrane conductance per unit cylindrical surface area
I Peak inward ionic current (Ij) during upstroke
$1.00 1
Ii Ionic current density across membrane (juA/cm2 cylindrical
surface area); also refers to ionic current density during entire
upstroke
K Rate constant of rise of action potential, -I /rf (1 /t)
P Power of ionic current during entire upstroke - fiJdVIpk
Ri Specific resistivity of intracellular fluid (Ql- cm)
Rm Specific membrane resistance (Q- cm2 cylindrical surface
area)
Time
V Membrane potential (inside-outside); usually a relative poten-
tial where values are shifted so that resting potential is 0 mV.
V Potential at which V,,. occurs
Vpk Peak membrane potential, occurs at end of upstroke
VI Resting membrane potential
V d V/dt, especially as entire curve during upstroke
Vma,, Maximum upstroke velocity; peak value of Vduring upstroke
V d2V/dt2; second derivative of voltage in time at one, fixed
position
O Conduction velocity (meters per second)
Trf Time constant of rise of foot of action potential, - I/K
Tm Low frequency membrane time constant.
METHODS
Tissues and Equipment
Hearts were obtained from freshly slaughtered sheep and transported to
the laboratory in cooled Tyrode's solution. Long free-running Purkinje
strands were dissected and placed in Tyrode's solution containing (in
millmoles per liter) NaCI 137, KCI 5.4, CaCl2 1.8, MgCl2 1.05, NaHCO3
22, NaH2PO4 2.4, glucose 11. The solution was gassed with a 95% 02, 5%
CO2 mixture, and had a pH of 7.2-7.4. The strands were placed in a lucite
chamber and held in position by 6-0 nylon suture lightly touching on top.
Temperature was monitored with a thermistor probe (Yellow Springs
Instrument Co., Yellow Springs, OH) and maintained at 36°-370C, +
0.50C.
Glass microelectrodes were filled with 3 M KCI, except those for
intracellular current passage, which were usually filled with 2 M potas-
sium citrate. Electrodes utilized had resistances of 10-20 M12. Membrane
potential signals from the microelectrodes were led to high-input imped-
ance voltage followers (picometric model 181, Instrumentation Laborato-
ry, Inc., Lexington, MA). These voltage followers also have a capacity
neutralization capability that was adjusted to give a fast response to a
square step without ringing.
The bathing solution was virtually grounded using an operational
amplifier (National Instrument Co., Baltimore, MD, model LH0042) in
a current-to-voltage converter mode and connected to the tissue bath by
an Ag/AgCI electrode in polyethylene tubing filled with an agar-3 M
KCI gel (3% wt/vol). The circuit also functioned to produce a voltage
output proportional to the current passed through the tissue bath. All
signals were displayed on a dual beam oscilloscope (model D-44, Tektron-
ix, Inc., Beaverton, OR) and recorded on 35 mm film using a Kymograph
camera (model C4, Grass Instrument Co., Quincy, MA).
Mathematical Basis for Ionic Current
Calculation
Most of the experimental measures of a Purkinje strand can be obtained
by well-known methods. However, obtaining the ionic current trajectory
during the upstroke of the action potential is not commonly done. The
method we used is similar to that of Jenerick (1963, 1964a, b), although
the specific details of its application are different.
The first step is to treat the Purkinje fiber using standard cable theory
(Hodgkin and Rushton, 1946), with the assumption of a uniformly
conducting action potential producing
a o2V av
2R iO2 2t Cm at 1 (1)
where a is the cable's radius, R1 the axial resistivity, and Cm the
capacitance per unit surface area. This equation has been utilized often in
other ways. For example, if one considers the foot of the action potential,
where the sodium conductance has not yet increased and membrane
resistance remains high, then VIRm may be substituted for IJ, and the
equation solved for V as the unknown (Cole and Curtis, 1938; Rosen-
blueth et al., 1948), to arrive at the Tasaki and Hagawara (1957) relation
for K, the rate constant of the action potential foot:
K = 2RjO2Cm/a. (2)
If, however, this equation is utilized with the V(t) curve as a known entity,
then the ionic current curve may be obtained by the application of the first
two time derivatives of the V(t) curve:
a d2V dV
i= -d 2 -C-dt - (3)
The other parameters, Ri, 0, Cm, and a are easily obtained.
In this formulation, Cm is the capacitance of the membrane that is
charged during the upstroke of the action potential. In cardiac Purkinje
fibers, this capacitance is frequency dependent (Fozzard, 1966; Levin and
Fozzard, 1981). The Tasaki-Hagiwara relation can be used to calculate
this capacitance, called Cf to distinguish it from the Cm value obtained in
low frequency analysis.
Experimental Procedure
Strands were impaled with three microelectrodes: a current-passing
electrode near a loop of thin suture tied around the strand at one end (to
produce a known and identified site of injury), a voltage-recording
electrode -500 ,m from the first, and a second voltage electrode -1 mm
further along the strand. To determine the steady-state cable parameters,
a constant-current pulse of 200 ms duration and of intensity to pro-
duce -5 mV deflection at the first voltage electrode was passed through
the current electrode. The virtual ground (signal proportional to current)
and two voltage electrode signals were recorded. The strand was then
stimulated by bipolar electrodes at the end opposite the electrodes with a
stimulus of -200 us duration and intensity slightly suprathreshold from a
stimulus isolator (model MkIV, Devices Sales Ltd., Welwyn Garden
City, Hertfordshire, England) at a rate of 0.4 Hz. One of the voltage
traces was displayed on the oscilloscope to monitor a complete action
potential. The voltage signal was then led into an amplifying-filtering-
differentiating unit. This unit produced signals proportional to the
voltage, and to the first and second time derivatives during the action
potential upstroke. The filter stage consisted of three separate modules,
one of which could be selected into the circuit. Each module had the
frequency response characteristics of an eight-pole Butterworth filter
(Burr-Brown, Tucson, AZ), with corner frequencies of 18, 1 1, and 6 kHz.
These were chosen to give flat amplitude response (>99%) and linear
phase shift (constant time delay with frequency change, ±2.5 js) from
low frequencies to 16.3, 7.4, and 3.1 kHz. These limits were chosen on the
basis of approximate frequency requirements of upstrokes of 1,000 V/s,
120 mV height; 500 V/s, 120 mV; 200 V/s, 100 mV. In practice, the
second derivative trace was displayed and the lowest filter that produced
no distortion was used.
The outputs from the filter and both differentiators were displayed and
recorded. The input of the second differentiator was then switched to the
other voltage electrode and the two first derivative signals displayed and
recorded to obtain conduction velocity. The entire system was checked for
frequency response and calibrated both as each individual section and by
passing signals into the tissue bath so that it had to pass through the
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microelectrode and all amplifying components before being displayed.
After all required signals were recorded, the Tyrode's solution was
changed, the stimulated strand allowed to equilibrate for -10 min, and
the sequence of data recording repeated.
The modified Tyrode's solutions were made by substituting tetra-
methylammonium chloride (TMA) (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Mil-
waukee, WI) for NaCl in equimolar amounts to produce solutions
containing 50, 35, 25, or 20% of the normal Tyrode's 161 mM Na.
Modified solutions were used successively with occasional returns to 161
mM Na solution. By using several steps of lowered sodium, several
progressively slower states of conduction should be obtained for analyses.
TMA was chosen as the sodium replacement because of advantages over
some of the other substances commonly used to maintain osmolarity.
TMA has been shown to be unable to pass through the sodium channel of
several tissues (Cahalan and Begenisich, 1976; Hille, 1971; Campbell,
1976). Although it has recently been shown to be a blocker of sodium
channels when on the cytoplasmic side (Horn et al., 1981), TMA does not
have this effect externally (Hille, 1975). By being impermeant and inert it
substitutes for sodium without loss of conductivity in the bathing solution
or other unwanted effects.
Data Analysis
Standard steady state three-microelectrode cable analysis was utilized to
calculate values for Ri, Rm, Cm, and rm according to the relations from
linear cable theory (Hodgkin and Rushton, 1946; Weidmann, 1952;
Fozzard, 1966).
Maximal velocity of the upstroke, VP.x, was measured as the peak
height of the d V/dt trace, and the potential at P.,, V, as the point on the
voltage trace at the moment P,... occurred. The early portion of the
voltage trace was manually measured at equally spaced intervals of time
and plotted as ln(V) vs. time. The best straight line was drawn by eye
through them and its slope determined and used as K (-1 /Tf). Conduc-
tion velocity was determined as the distance between the two voltage
electrodes divided by the conduction delay of the moments of Vu,,a at each
electrode. The measured delay was adjusted for the additional delay
introduced by the filter section that one signal passed through. From the
obtained values of Ri, a, 0, and K, Cr was calculated as described
previously (-aK/2Ri02).
The second derivative signal was generally too noisy to be used directly
in the manner previously described (Eq. 3). The method chosen to
alleviate this problem was to digitize the d V/dt record using an electronic
digitizer (model 762, Wang Laboratories, Inc., Lowell, MA) and fit a
smooth, continuous curve to the data. The equation for this curve and its
derivative were used to provide V and Vvalues for calculating Ii. Several
methods of curve fitting were tried, and it was found that the best of them
was to use a modified logit transform. In this method the data was
transformed from V(t;) to T(t;) = In l[D/I(t;) + B] + AI. The T(t;)
points were fitted to a polynomial in variable t[P(t)]. The length (degree)
of the polynomial was determined largely by the cF2 method (Ralston,
1965). The parameter D was set to -101% of V.,. A and B were
determined by trial and error to give the best fit of the polynomial to the
data, with special emphasis upon the region of higher V. The Vcurve was
then obtained from the inverse transform V(t) - D . [ep(') -
A] -' - B and V from its derivative. These were then used to give a curve
for Ij(t) as described previously (Eq. 3). It should be emphasized that
these curves are purely empirical. They have no known theoretical
significance as a whole, nor do the various constants within them or the
transform have any known meaning outside of their ability to replicate the
recorded data.
RESULTS
Cable and Upstroke Parameters
The useful information obtained from a single experiment
consisted of the various cable and upstroke characteristics
as functions of the external sodium, and families of V(t)
and V(t) curves. V(t) curves were obtained in most cases,
but usually not in the lowest Na0 solutions, because of the
poor signal-to-noise ratio. The actual values, either in
control solution or in the Na-deficient solutions, were
generally not the same in different experiments. To give
each experiment equal weighting when looking at the
altered behavior, each experiment was normalized by the
average value in full sodium solution before averaging all
the experiments together. Only one fiber continued to
conduct in 20% Na0. Because this is a single value and not
an average of all the experiments, it is not shown on figures
of average behavior.
The average unnormalized values in control solution
along with the average normalized behavior in low-Na
solutions are listed in Tables I and II. Fig. 1 demonstrates
that the cable parameters R;, Rm, and Cm remained
relatively unchanged. Although there appeared to be an
increase in Rm in 50% Na, it is not statistically significant,
due to a large variance. Cf, however, did show a marked
and significant rise as Nao decreased. The ratio of Cf/Cm in
control solution was 0.211. This is similar to previously
reported values for mean Cf/mean Cm of 0.188 (Fozzard,
1966) and 0.192 (Fozzard and Schoenberg, 1972).
The action potential parameters V, Vpk, 0, K, and Vmax
(Fig. 2) all fell uniformly as Nao was lowered. Each
parameter had a different sensitivity to lowered Nao; Vhad
the least and V, the most. It should be noted that at the
lowest Nao that sustained conduction, the parameters were
still some significant distance from zero.
The V(t) and V(t) curve families are most easily
represented as phase-plane diagrams (Fig. 3) obtained by
plotting the V(t) value with the corresponding V(t) value.
TABLE I
EFFECT OF LOWERED [Na]0 ON RESTING
PROPERTIES
Percent Na
Mean 100 50 35 25 20
valu5) (n = 13) (n = 6) (n - 6) (n - 5) (n - 1)
Ri 259.9 1.0 1.050 1.044 0.898 1.023
0-cm ± 48.3 ±0.017 ±0.077 ±0.071 ±0.079
Rm 1,369 1.0 1.429 1.033 0.951 0.979
0-cm2 ± 189 ±0.041 ±0.261 ±0.093 ±0.126
C. 17.4 1.0 0.956 1.055 1.066 0.782
AF/cm2 + 2.2 ±0.035 ±0.044 ±0.063 ±0.064
AV, -79.2 0.0 -0.3 -2.4 -2.5 -2.4
mV + 3.2 +1.0 +1.3 +1.3 +1.2
Effect of lowered Na0 on resting membrane properties. Parameters
labeled as in text. Units apply only to mean control values except for AV,t
where mean value is mean V,, others are change in V, in mV. All values as
mean ±SEM. Average control value of each experiment is averaged to
give mean control value. All other values are average of all results in each
Na level, after normalizing by control value. Column values in percentage
Na, 100% = 161 mM.
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TABLE ll
EFFECT OF LOWERED [NalJ ON ACTIVE
PROPERTIES
Percent Na
Mean 100 50 35 25 20
value (n = 13) (n = 6) (n = 6) (n =5) (n=l)
V 63.3 1.0 0.893 0.849 0.773 0.725
mV ± 2.8 ±0.009 ±0.021 ±0.029 ±0.054
VpI 115.9 1.0 0.845 0.754 0.622 0.615
mV ± 4.6 ±0.008 ±0.015 ±0.013 ±0.036
Vmax 519.4 1.0 0.674 0.466 0.253 0.254
V/s ± 67.6 ±0.021 ±0.039 ±0.026 ±0.045
K 10.8 1.0 0.757 0.591 0.301 0.339
ms + 1.2 ±0.018 ±0.031 ±0.030 ±0.046
C, 3.65 1.0 1.108 1.390 2.083 1.718
AF/cm2 ± 0.71 ±0.021 ±0.061 ±0.132 ±0.299
0 2.7 1.0 0.814 0.649 0.414 0.439
m/s ± 0.3 ±0.015 ±0.023 ±0.024 ±0.044
1 2904 1.0 0.753 0.697 0.778 0.488
MA/cm2 ± 882 ±0.026 ±0.084 ±0.098 ±0.264
P 137 1.0 0.652 0.514 0.352 0.270
MW/cm2 + 35 ±0.027 ±0.069 ±0.065 ±0.076
I/Cf 761 1.0 0.669 0.492 0.345 0.284
MA/ILF ± 110 ±0.026 ±0.047 ±0.032 ±0.081
P/C, 37.8 1.0 0.576 0.364 0.169 0.157
MW/MF ± 5.7 ±0.028 ±0.045 ±0.026 ±0.039
Effect of lowered Nao on active properties. Parameters labeled as in text.
Units apply only to mean control values. All values as mean ±SE.
Average control value of each experiment is averaged to give mean
control value. All other values are average of all results in each Na level,
after normalizing by control value. Column values in percentage Na,
100% = 161 mM.
A relative membrane potential was used, by defining the
starting potential as zero.
Curve Fitting
Curve fits were generated for all V(t) curves. As described
in Methods, the process involved transforming the V data
and fitting a polynomial in time to the transformed data.
The polynomial degree required to fit the transformed data
varied from 6 to 9, with less variation of degree among the
upstrokes of any one fiber. The fitted V(t) curve was
obtained from the inverse transform. The noise-smoothing
effect was usually minimal for the V curve, but often of
major value for the Vcurve. To compare the fits to the data
quantitatively, it is useful to look at specific characteristics
of the V curves. Useful characteristics in comparing two
curves are the peak height (Vmax), the area under the curve
(fVdt = Vpk), and the potential at which the peak occurs
(V), which can be used as an indicator of the curve's
skewness. Plotting the fitted values against the data values
(Figs. 4, 5) demonstrates that the VFa. and Vpk values
match very well. The V values are not quite as accurate,
but most fitted V values are <5 mV from the data value.
This is a <5% error for a typical upstroke of 100 mV. On
the whole, the fitted curves match the data curves closely.
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FIGURE I Normalized values of cable parameters in solutions of
decreased Na0. Points are average of all normalized values in each Na0.
Lines drawn through points.
From these curve fits, curves of ionic current may be
generated. As measures of the curves under the different
conditions, values can be obtained for the peak inward
(negative) current, I, and for the upstroke's power
(=fIjdV), designated as P for total area (integrated from
V = 0 to V = Vpk). These may be normalized and averaged
as for the other upstroke parameters, and are included in
Table II and shown in Fig. 6, along with conduction
velocity as a reference curve.
A difficulty with these parameters is that unlike values
such as 0 and Vmax, they are expressed as magnitudes per
unit area. Because the cable model uses cylindrical surface
area, the area used to normalize the total current is
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FIGURE 2 Normalized values of upstroke parameters in solutions of
decreased Na0. Points are average of all normalized values in each Nao.
Lines drawn through points.
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FIGURE 3 Phase plane plots of upstroke velocity curves (Vas a function
of V). Points were obtained by digitizing photographic records of V(t)
curves in equally spaced time intervals. V(t) curve was digitized at the
same position in time. Curves are lines through points. Different curves
obtained in different levels of Na0 as marked. Potential at time zero used
as 0 mV. Arrows indicate location of points of (V, V
constant. This is not entirely appropriate. As conduction
slows, slower upstrokes will recruit more nonsurface mem-
brane, so that the total membrane area generating ionic
current will increase, even though the cylindrical surface
area does not. There is no way to measure directly how
much area is involved in the upstroke. However, if it is
assumed that the membrane capacitance per true unit area
is constant in different solutions, then Cf provides a useful
indicator of true membrane area involved in the upstroke.
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FIGURE 4 Comparison of curve fit values of V,, to corresponding data
value of P. for experiments of lowered extracellular sodium. Straight
line is ideal of fitted value equal to data value. Different symbols are for
individual experiments. Values in units of V/s.
FIGURE 5 Comparison of curve fit values of Vpk and V to corresponding
data values. Straight line is ideal of fitted value equal to data value. Axes
cover only range of data obtained.
The ratio of I/Cf will then provide a good indicator of
actual changes in peak IJ per true unit area of membrane,
and similarly for P/Cf. This ratio also removes the para-
doxical result of I actually increasing as Nao declined, due
to a large rise in Cf in one experiment. These properly
normalized curves (Fig. 6) are seen to fall uniformly and
faster than conduction velocity.
VMa is often used as an experimental indicator of current
magnitude. While it is true that in a uniformly polarized
membrane the peak net ionic current (I) is directly propor-
tional to VMax, there is no clear theoretical relationship in
the propagated case, because of the increased complexities
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FIGURE 6 Values of peak current and power normalized to control
values. Points are averages in each Na. of peak inward ionic cuffent, i and
power P. Also shown are curves of normalized ilCf and PlCf as better
indicators of ior P for true membrane area (see text). Average conduction
velocity curve shown for comparison.
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FIGURE 7 (A) Peak current, relative to control, plotted against VP..
normalized to control values. Straight line is ideal for proportional
relationship between i and V,.,,,. Different symbols are for individual
lowered Nao experiments. (B) Values of I/lCf, relative to control, plotted
against P normalized to control values. Line is for ideal relationship of
J/Cf proportional to Va...
of the cable relations. Jenerick (1964 a) found a largely
linear relationship. A plot of I with Vm:ax, (Fig. 7 a) shows
considerable scatter, but when current normalized for true
membrane area is used, I/Cf (Fig. 7 b), the relationship is
well described by a straight line. This is particularly
intriguing because V1~max and I do not occur at the same time
in the conducted action potential.
Other relationships of interest include that between 0
and Vma,x (Fig. 8) and 0 and I_ (Fig 9). The 0- Vm0.a
relationship is clearly not one of simple proportionality as is
the V1;max/Cf relationship (the normalized plot does not fit
the 1:1I straight line). The greater spread in the data
prevent distinguishing between a generally straight-line
relationship (which extrapolates to a 0 of 20% when V;max
has fallen to 0; that is, when there is no action potential to'
conduct) or a curved relation of some unknown sort (which
FIGURE 8 Conduction velocity, relative to control, plotted against P.,,,
normalized to control values. Straight line is ideal for proportional
relationship between 0 and P.X Different symbols for individual experi-
ments.
would allow for 0 and J"max both to coincide at 0). The
0-I/Cf relationship, and its indeterminacy, is very similar,
as expected from the direct proportionality of the
Vrmaxli/Cf relationship.
DISCUSSION
Effect of Lowered Nao
The effect of lowered external sodium can be approached
by considering the basic equations for ion movement across
a barrier, as did Goldman (1943) and Hodgkin and Katz
(1949). The Nernst-Planck equation relates the net ionic
current to two components, diffusion and electric field.
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FIGURE 9 Conduction velocity, relative to control, plotted against ilCf
normalized to control values. Straight line is ideal for proportional
relationship between 0 and I/Cf. Different symbols for individual experi-
ments.
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Assuming that the transmembrane pathway is homoge-
neous, the electric field is constant throughout the path-
way, and the individual ions' movements are independent,
then the net current for a positive monovalent ion is
F2 [ao - aeVF/RT
RT 1-eeVFIRT
Inward current is written as negative. F, R, T have their
usual meaning, and V is transmembrane potential (inside-
outside). ao and a, are the activities of the ion species in the
outside and inside solutions, and P is a permeability
constant. Consider the ratio of the new (I') to previous
current (I) when ao changes. With small ai and at the
same potential below 0 mV so that the exponential term
is < 1, the ratio may be simplified to I'/I
ao/ao, meaning that current is proportional to the ion
activity. Compared with the purely electrical (ohmic)
representation for current, I = G. (V - V,,), this analo-
gous to a change in conductance, G, if changes in Vr, are
ignored. Hence, a decrease in external ion activity causes a
decreased current that can be interpreted, roughly, as a
similar decrease in conductance. In the Hodgkin-Huxley
formulation, this would be a decrease in GNa, the sodium
channel's maximum conductance.
Using ion-sensitive microelectrodes of several different
designs, the internal sodium activity has been shown to be
-7 mM in sheep Purkinje fibers (Ellis, 1977; Lee et al.,
1980), giving a 15:1 ratio of ao/ai. Additionally, Ellis
(1977) and Sheu et al. (1980) have shown that when the
external sodium is decreased, the internal sodium activity
also falls in these small cells with high surface-to-volume
ratio, so that Vr,, remains approximately constant. Consid-
ering this, ignoring the effects due to the internal sodium
level is a reasonable appproximation, and should not cause
a large error in equating a decreased external sodium to a
proportional decrease in sodium conductance.
An additional possible effect of lowered sodium should
be considered. Cardiac tissue contains a sodium-calcium
exchange system that couples the ratio of the sodium
activities to that of the calcium activities. The Na/Ca
exchange acts to utilize the sodium gradient to maintain a
low intracellular calcium level. If external sodium is low-
ered, the initial expectation might be decreased activity of
the exchange mechanism, allowing a rise in internal calci-
um. This might influence conduction because of the effect
of calcium to decrease coupling between cardiac cells
(Deleze, 1970; DeMello, 1975). In these experiments R,
remained constant. This result is at least in part due to the
decline in internal Na, so that the ratio of sodium activities
was changed only slightly. Even though the absolute
magnitude of the activities has declined, it is the ratio that
acts to influence the steady-state exchange activity. With
the ratio nearly constant, the rise in internal calcium
activity will be limited to a much smaller amount. The
experiments of Sheu and Fozzard (1982) using a Ca-
sensitive microelectrode to monitor internal calcium activ-
ity suggest that in the low Na0 solutions used in these
experiments, it rose to 300-400 nM ([Ca]i of -1 AM).
Consequently, this must be below the level necessary to
affect R; (Weingart, 1977; Dahl and Isenberg, 1980).
Effect on Upstroke Parameters
Experiments with reduced external sodium have been
performed on other tissues. Hodgkin and Katz (1949)
worked with squid giant axon and obtained results qualita-
tively similar to those obtained here. Both action potential
height and V)na showed a nonlinear decline, with increas-
ing sensitivity in the lower sodium solutions. Vpk was seen
by them to be much less sensitive than V1.X as was obtained
here. They did not measure 0 systematically.
Hardy (1973) has looked at the effect of lowered sodium
levels on frog myelinated nerve. He looked only at conduc-
tion velocity and found that it varied approximately as
VaR. This was contrary to the results seen here, where 0
declined less than proportional to fa at first, and then
accelerated its decline in the lower Na solutions. Extrapo-
lation of the curve shows failure of conduction (0 falls to 0)
at a sodium concentration above 0, unlike extrapolation of
Hardy's curve. The relation of Hardy's studies to the
results obtained here is uncertain, because of the different
types of conduction studied.
It is useful to review what relationships are already
widely recognized. In a segment of isolated, uniformly
polarized membrane, Vis proportional to I,/Cf at all times,
hence Vmax is proportional to i/Cf. For a propagating action
potential, the cable relations are much more complex.
Although it is widely accepted that if I/Cf increases, Vmax
will increase, it has not been at all clear what quantitative
relationship occurs between them, especially as they occur
at different times. The only quantitative relationship avail-
able is between K and 0. By utilizing the cable relations
with the assumption of negligible outward current in the
foot, it can be shown (Tasaki and Hagiwara, 1957) that
K = 2RiCfO2/a. Beyond these two relations, of which only
one is quantitative, there are no widely recognized ones.
Jenerick (1964 a) experimentally found I to be directly
proportional to Vmax; our study agrees with this result. The
relationship between 0 and Vmax was a different situation.
The general expectation was that they will both be affected
by interventions in a similar direction, and this did occur.
However, they did not change in a proportional manner,
and a noticeable amount of the variation in one was not
related to variation in the other (spread of the data along
the overall trend), indicating that there are factors that can
influence one parameter and not the other. What the form
of the actual overall trend is and what other factors may be
involved in their relationship cannot be determined from
these data.
This difficulty points out the problem of relying only on
experimental results for insight into the conduction pro-
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cess. This problem occurs even with the V.,,-I/Cf relation-
ship. Empirically, a straight line reproduces the data well,
and is generally sufficient for any practical application of
the data. However, the data cannot distinguish between a
true linear relationship and a curve that merely falls near
the straight line for the range of variation seen. Also,
insight is not provided into whether or not there are other
factors that can also influence this relationship, which
happened to have remained constant under the conditions
utilized in this study. Ideally, the variables should be
related to the description of membrane channels and their
specific properties as described by voltage clamp experi-
ments (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952). The use of models is
designed to approach some of these questions. There are
many different types of models, and it will be seen in the
second paper of this set that models are able to provide
insight into the interpretation of the data obtained in these
experiments.
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